Where are the gold stars?  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1fouwvlGWc&feature=player_embedded

Martel Announcements
1. Somewhere Never Traveled opens at 8 pm tomorrow night! $3 is cheaper than most of the other plays on campus. The staircase will be closed off during performances and they will take over the PDR.
2. Socials will host a TG next Friday, yay beeeeee...gers. Burgers. Yes.
3. I'm going to compile a summer subletting thing for Martelians, look for it in your e-mail sometime early next week if you're interested.
4. Shotgun shooting is NOT this Saturday. It will be next Saturday, April 16th. PMs are irate about date change, but Yianni keeps it cool.
5. Dylan says to sign up for your individual rooms on Maria's door, instead of e-mailing him.

Campus-Wide
6. SA! A) Smoothie King/13th Street will turn into a convenience store next year B) WE ARE SWITCHING TO GMAILZ YESSS C) Mika wants people who are interested in being involved with the Student Centennial Involvement Committee to e-mail her D) We're getting Owl-List, which is described as "like Craigslist for Rice." This leads to many questions: will Services be provided? Will Max try to sell my ovaries online again? Will this guy show up? http://i.imgur.com/SWraG.png
7. Speaking of craigslist, the doctor who wrote "The Guide to Getting it On" is coming tomorrow to talk about sex. There will be 9 free copies and it will probably be the most salacious thing to ever occur in Keck 100.
8. There will be a showing of True Grit at 11 pm Friday in Farnsworth
9. PAAs say you should come to MARS tomorrow for knowledge + class + food...POINTLESS AFTER DINNER FOOD, says John. But come anyway, and check the facebook event.
10. Fahad was going to make an announcement but left instead. Typical.

Forum
How do we increase communication between the president/EC and Martel in the Buxbaum Era? Suggestions included monthly/bi-weekly updates on what the president does, making Amy tweet (bird...internet...), making Amy write a blog to go on the Martel website, and tacking on a picture of her from freshman year to every announcements e-mail I send out.

Members in Attendance
Amy "Foam Pit!!" Buxbaum
Dylan "Eagle Flip" McNally
Jordan "Fell" Schermehorn
Doug "Banhammered from Roll Call" Chen
Michele "Triple Aerial Twist" Bolaños
Jordan "Handspring Catleap" Reuter
Amy "Scandrett Swipe" Altchuler
Navi "Frontflip 720" Dhaliwal
Kara "Dash Barani" Calhoun
J. Daniel "Gainer 1080" Hays
Katie "Backhandspring" Orthban
Kevin/Aryan "Pimp Flip" Tran/Sameri
Chris "Webster" Gray
Claire "Cast Bomb" Mauvais
Jaclyn "Screwdriver" Youngblood
Ben "Stinger Vault" Chou
Katie "Turbine Vault" Doody
Kaio "Palm Flip" Ferreira
Justin "Monkey Gainer" Montes
Denis "Monkey Vault" Leahy
Laura "Cat Sideflip" Lopez
Izzy "One Handed Handstand" Spanswick
Rachel "Tunnel Flip" Schlossman